Healing of Matt’s Heart
From a medal containing a piece of missal kissed by Our Lady at Garabandal
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TESTIMONY: “I heard …. a popping noise in his chest.”

My grandson Matt was only a few hours old when the nurse brought him into my daughter’s
hospital room as my family all waited to see him. I looked down at him all bundled up and just as I
did he opened his eyes wide and smiled. Instantly I felt a change take place inside of me and I knew
that there would always be a strong bond of love between my grandson and me.
This excitement continued for the next few weeks until one day I got a call telling me that the
doctor had found a heart abnormality and that eventually he would need heart surgery.
I was devastated! I was shocked.
love so much. Over and over I thought,
remembered reading about the miracle
piece of missal kissed by Our Lady. So I
fasted and prayed for his healing.

Not my precious beautiful grandson who I
“What can I possibly do to help him?” Then I
medal from Garabandal that contained the
immediately sent for it. In the meantime I

Finally it arrived and then I waited
spend the weekend with her and her
visit them taking the medal along.

for an invitation from my daughter to come
husband and my grandson. So I left to go

One afternoon my daughter and her husband laid down for an afternoon nap and I was left
holding my precious Matt. He fell asleep as I was holding him so I took the medal and placed it on
his chest. Then I said this prayer, “My dear Blessed Mother, I address you as Our Lady of
Garabandal and Our Lady of Mount Carmel and ask for your intercession to your Son Jesus for the
healing of Matt’s heart, through the promise you made for your kiss.”
Immediately at the end of this prayer, I heard and felt a popping
noise in his chest. I was so surprised because I was not expecting
such a fast response and for a few moments I was kind of in a daze. I
told no one of what happened. About a month later my daughter and
her husband took him in for a checkup and the doctor told them he
could not find any problem with his heart and that it sounded normal.
When they told me I knew he had been healed through the
intercession of Our Lady’s kiss from the medal.
What joy I felt! But a few months later I was to receive another
confirmation of that miracle. One night in a very vivid dream I saw my
grandson sitting and reading a book. Then a voice said to me, “he is
healed.” I said to the voice, “Oh, you mean he is doing better?” “No,”
the voice said, “he is healed!”
Today my grandson is five years old, plays baseball and soccer and
is now reading. So the dream that I had years ago, has now been
confirmed. This has been a great miracle thanks to Jesus and Mary. I am now sharing it with
everyone.
-Mr. Arlyn Krug, Texas

